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THEMATIC EVENT REPORT
The seiond Themati Event of the RELOS3 projeit took plaie in Bologna during the da s 28 th
and 29th of September 2017. This is the seiond themati event of the projeit, whiih, as
explained in previous doiuments, aims to foster the implementaton of regional smart
speiializaton strategies at loial level. The overall objeitve is to improve the deliver of
regional smart speiialisaton strategies b 15% b 2021, b aitvel involving loial authorites
and subregional aitors. This will be done b improving the partner’s polii instruments on the
basis of good praities transferred.
The topiis of the four themati events are speiifed in the projeit website and the previous TE
Report. The TE organized in Bologna foiused in the Sustainability of Quadruple Helix
Collaboration (Industry, R+D and Academy, public administration and citiienss beyond RIS3
strategy.
The event gathered up to 25 partiipants in the two da s of development. All projeit partners
were present, together with stakeholders representng the diferent iomponents of the
quadruple helix of the partners’ loial iontexts. The event also iounted with expert speakers
from internatonal baikground as well as from Bologna. The iomplete list of partiipants is
provided at the end of this report.
The speiifi issues disiussed during this Themati Event were ihosen afer a ionsultaton with
the partners and taking into ionsideraton the issues raised during the TE in Malta. In this
sense, an on-line surve was sent to all partners previousl to the Bologna event, with several
questons related to the topii of the 4H iollaboraton in the RIS3 and to the issue of RIS3
oriented to missions, whiih had raised muih interest during the TE 1.
The surve ian be ionsulted in the following link:
htps://en.surve monke .iom/r/TZ885XNo
The surve results showed the following results:
- All partners iollaborate with diferent iomponents of the quadruple helix (administraton,
industr , R&D and aiadem and iitzenss)
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- The most frequent t pe of iollaboraton is with the private seitor and the researih
insttutons (100% of the partners ilaim to work on a permanent basis with these two
iomponentss, while iollaboraton with iivil soiiet is present in four of the six partners
- All partners agreed that the mission oriented topii was relevant for the projeit and wanted
to work further on it
To fnish the surve , partners were asked to identf iritial issues regarding the iollaboraton
of the 4helix in the deplo ment of RIS3 that the wanted to disiuss during the TE Bologna.
From the surve results, the following ke issues were identfed, beioming the questons on
whiih the seminar was held:






Zhat meihanisms/strategies to speiifiall aihieve the involvement of iivil soiiet in
RIS3?”
Is RIS3 oriented to missions/ihallenges a good meihanism to promote sustainable
iollaboraton of all parts of the 4H?
How to align the RIS3 areas of speiializaton and the 3H stakeholders with the
ihallenges identfed b iivil soiiet ?
How ian we inirease and improve the 4H iollaboraton, assuming that in most iases
this iollaboraton alread exists?
Zhat good praities and methodologies ian be transferred to the partners?

The agenda of the meetng was then designed in order to answer these speiifi questons. In
this sense, expert speakers on the diferent topiis were invited and the presentatons and feld
visits about the Bologna iase were seleited based on their relevanie for the questons raised.
The next pages present the development of the TE and the main ionilusions obtained. Ze
present the main fndings of the diferent interventons. Zhen indiiated, eaih seiton is
iompleted with an annex at the end of this doiument.

DAY 1 -28th September 2017
The TE was opened b Marino Cavallo, direitor of the Ofie for researih, innovaton and EU
projeits management of the Metropolitan Cit of Bologna, and host of the event. The lead
partner, Sabadell, introduied the agenda and the topiis to be disiussed.
This frst da started with the presentaton of the videos reiorded b partners in Malta
Themati Event. In videos, eaih partner had to present the speiializaton strateg of another
partner, as a wa to familiarize with it. Videos will be available in RELOS3 webpage. Afer this
introduiton, a Masterilass was held, with the interventons of three expert speakers. The da
iontnued with a workshop dealing with the topii of how to adress RIS3 to ihallenges. Afer
the lunih, the team from Siuola Superiore Sant’Anna, responsible of the Baseline stud ,
presented the progress of the RELOS3 studies.
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Masterclass: Insights about 4H in RIS3 (part Is
Intervention 1. Miren Estensoro
Miren Estensoro, researcher at Orkestra-Basque Insttute of Compettteness and Unitersity of
Deusto opened the Masterilass with an interventon ttled “Interrogatng sustainabilit in RIS3.
Lessons learned from the Basque Cases”. Her interventon was oriented to highlight the
governanie ihallenges in the RIS3 implementaton and to present the iapabilites needed to
ensure the sustainabilit in quadruple helix (4Hs iollaboraton when implementng innovaton
poliiies. She foiussed in two iases in the Basque Countr whiih illustrate the diferent topiis
presented.
Aiiording to Mrs. Estensoro afer some ears of RIS3 implementaton, there is an inireasing
awareness of the difiultes that this proiess entails for regions, as the are faied with the
need to move from traditonal poliiies of innovaton to most difiult proiesses as the
entrepreneurial disiover proiess. The main problems identfed relate with the
implementaton of botom-up strategies) the needs of new learning proiesses and iapaiit
building and how to design of new territorial governanie models.
The iapabilit of the loial level to address these issues is essental to develop a sustainable
iollaboraton among the diferent iomponents of the 4H. In this sense, there are three speiifi
iapabilites that need to be developed in the proiess:
(Is
(IIs
(IIIs

Mult-level governanie)
(IIs Colleitve knowing)
(IIIs Identf ing the faiilitators in the proiess.

Mrs. Estensoro illustrated these topiis foiussing in the example of two iases in the Basque
Countr : the development of a new governanie model for the Gipuzkoa provinie and the
smart speiializaton proiess of the iit of Bilbao.
Regarding the frst topii, the ke issue is how to ionneit regional and sub-regional
governments for the RIS3 implementaton, assuming that regions are not homogeneous units
but have diferent governanie and administratve ionfguratons all around Europe. The
interdependenie of regional and subregional governments is high in man iases, whiih results
in the need of enhanie mult-level governanie to ensure the suiiess of the RIS3 proiess. Io
this sense, the iase of the Gipuzkoa provinie showed how all aitors need to engage in the
development of a iommon framework involving all agents. In Gipuzkoa there was a proiess to
ireate a shared vision regarding the development of an Industr 4.0 Strateg . The proviniial
government iollaborated with the muniiipal and iount levels to reaih the loial SME and
iolleit their view on how to adapt to the 4.0 strateg . The subregional (subproviniial in this
iases level beiame the most appropriate one to reaih the “real” aitors.
The need to develop new learning proiesses and iapaiit building was illustrated b Mrs.
Estensoro with the iase of Bilbao speiializaton strateg , and speiifiall with the Urbait InFoiuss projeit, leaded b Bilbao iit iouniil. This projeit allowed arranging a new
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iollaboratve framework among loial aitors of the quadruple helix, with the goal of ioireatng a Loial Aiton Plan. The frst step was to identf the three speiializaton areas of
Bilbao that are aligned with the Basque Countr Speiializaton Strateg , to later determine
speiifi priorit projeits.
In this sense, the proiess has identfed untl now,
three projeits in Bilbao, one the ireaton of a
Collaboratve Zorking Spaie in 4.0 Industr , the
seiond a Centre for Entrepreneurship and
Teihnolog in fashion and the third the ionfguraton
of a iollaboratve eios stem to train in business
serviies related to 4.0 industries.

Designing the
iollaboratve
eios stem in 4.0

The relevanie of these examples is how actors have
learned to act together for a common strategy, aligned with the regional one. It is then iritial
how to maintain the iollaboraton be ond the speiifi projeits, for whiih engaging in the
ireaton of iolleitve knowledge is ke . Other important issue is how to manage confict and
power relations among actors. Aiiording to Miren Estensoro power issues must be
introduied, keeping dialogue (iniluding subregional levelss for managing territorial iomplexit .
In this sense, the third iapabilit , the role of faiilitators is iritial for the proiess. The
faiilitators are aitors that are engaged in the proiess but not as stakeholders but as agents
that allow refection on the issues at stake, take decisions and identify actions. In this respeit,
researihers in RIS3 ian pla a role as insiders in the ionstruiton of new governanie modes.
This is what happened in the iase of Bilbao, where Orkestra was engaged in the speiializaton
proiess of the iit , iontributng to the construction of new modes of governance that helped
handle complexity.
Her interventon ioniluded with several statements regarding what is needed for sustainable
4helix iollaboraton in the RIS3 implementaton:
 Supportng multlevel governanie to make operatve the iollaboraton
 Supportng iolleitve knowing
 Considering iomplexit ) litle has been said about power and ionfiit.
 Developing iapabilites of faiilitaton and empowering the role of faiilitators of ihange
proiesses (ireatng ionditons for refeiton, deiision and aitons) Aiton Researih ian
be a faiilitaton strateg where researihers ait as faiilitators to ionstruit iolleitve
knowing through dialogue and io-generaton.

Intervention 2. Prof. Francesco Grillo
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The seiond interventon of the masterilass was b Professor Franiesio Grillo, aiademii visitor
at St Anton ’s College – Universit of Oxford and managing direitor of the ionsultani form
Vision & Value. His interventon, ttled The quadruple helix and S3:
Can innotaton surtite bureaucracy presented a iritial anal sis of the innovaton poliiies and
the smart speiializaton proiess in regionsHe argued that for man ears there has been a non-critical vision about innovation and RIS3,
assuming that inireasing investment in R&D was a sufiient ionditon to promote innovaton
and aihieve eionomii growth and that smart speiializaton strategies were the appropriate
tool for sustainable growth. For Prof. Grillo onl reientl there has been a iritial revision of
RIS3, and he pointed out several issues: On one hand, innovation is not only a question of
investments and top-down strategies, but has to do with motivation of the actors engaged.
Moreover, it is iritial to take into aiiount the insttutonal iontext and in this sense he
questoned whether insttutons (as regional or subregional governmentss ionieived to
manage a stable environment and
guarantee equal treatment ian be
the initator (and projeit managers
of a smart speiializaton. In this
sense,
he
highlighted
the
importance of changing ways of
doing in the public sector and in
general in engaging in a more
collaborative
and
cooperative
process of policy making.
Classifiaton of iases aiiording to the openness of the
polii making and the innovaton polii performanie, as

Professor Grillo put therefore the emphasis, as did Mrs. Estensoro, in the importanie of a
partiipatve siheme that faiilitates speiializaton, and the need to foius on iommon issues
among the aitors in the proiess. In this sense, he ended his interventon with several
ionilusive statements:
1. Do not overstretih the entrepreneurial disiover proiess and foius it on those
“iommon” issues
2. Knowledge management s stem.
3. Spill over meihanisms
4. Internatonalisaton of iivil serviies workforie, iross border partnerships with other
regions
5. Reorganize b smart speiialisaton
6. Reiruit networkers instead of experts, target publii proiurement to innovators
7. Develop smart speiialisatons metriis
8. Target innovaton friendl , less short-term oriented iompanies.
9. Create forums where knowledge holders represent nobod but themselves (using
teihniques like Chatham house rules.
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10. Eniourage insttutonal fexibilit so that resouries are moved from more performing
to less performing regions.

Intervention 3. Teo Firpo, researcher at NESTA
The third interventon of the masterilass developed in a diferent wa . Mr. Teo Firpo,
researiher at oESTA, an innovaton foundaton that works developing innovaton methods for
governments and other organizatons. He undertook an interaitve workshop on Experimental
policy design of Public Policies. The goal of this workshop was to learn about experimental
policies and refect about its validity for the diferent contexts of the RELOS3 partners. The
methodolog of the experimental polii design starts from the premise that there is litle
innovaton in the wa innovaton poliiies are designed, implemented and evaluated. In this
sense, the oESTA methodolog allows knowing more about the added value of innovaton
poliiies and its efeit on the aitors involved. The experimental polii design is based in the
ireaton of testable h pothesis about the impait of poliiies and the anal sis of the
assumptons agents do when designing them. It is also about being able to foius on the polii
ideas that arise from an Imaginatve mindset more than an anal tial mindset.
In order to develop these ideas, partiipants
engaged in an aitvit leaded b Mr. Firpo.
Partiipants were divided in small groups,
and were asked to provide polii ideas to
solve a speiifi ihallenge: remove the iars
from the iit of Barielona. Partiipants had
then to ilassif the proposals in three
groups: highl possible to implement) quite
possible to implement or totall difiult to
implement, having then to ihoose one of the
last group. Zith this exeriise Mr. Firpo
illustrated the need to think out of the box
and then anal se the assumptons we are
making and to whiih extend the proposals
iould be measured b testable h pothesis.
The speaker presented several examples where there has been a proiess of experimental
polii design, as ian be seen in the piiture above.

Masterclass roundtable
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Afer the three interventons, there was a round of questons to speakers, resultng in an
interestng disiussion. On one hand, partiipants asked whether the “enthusiasm” about RIS3
was deireasing both among regions and the European Commission. Aiiording to the speakers,
for the next programming period the EC is thinking of re-orientng the RIS3 polii but not
neiessaril b giving more relevanie to the loial level. Is then up to aitors in the proiess, suih
as the RELOS3 projeit, to push the revision in this direiton.
Other questons regarded the speiifi wa of working of Orkestra as faiilitators of the Smart
Speiializaton proiess in Bilbao. Mrs. Estensoro highlighted how Orkestra researihers were in
iharge of faiilitatng meetngs and the iontait among partners, promotng meetngs ever
three weeks and working both on the iontent and on the methodolog to develop a iommon
framework of io-ireaton of the strateg . Related with the speiifi wa to involve diferent
aitors, Prof. Grillo highlighted the importanie of following a “step b step” taiti, involving
frst those agents that are more willing to partiipate and leaving the “sieptial” ones for a
later stage of the proiess. This is also a wa , as Miren Estensoro pointed out, to manage
ionfiit and power relatons that will be alwa s present in the proiess.

Workshop: Orienting RIS3 to challenges
The afernoon of the frst da started with a workshop leaded b the ionsultants of Pr sma.
The workshop had as objeitve to work on how to iniorporate ihallenges to RIS3 as a wa to
aihieve a sustainable 4H iollaboraton. This aitvit was designed as an answer to the interest
generated in this topii during the frst TE in Malta, an interest that was later ionfrmed with
the surve to partners that has been desiribed at the beginning of this report.
Eaih partner worked in their own iase, together with the stakeholders the had invited. Mr.
Jordi Gariia Brustenga, researiher at Universit of Barielona and ionsultant at Pr sma,
introduied the subjeit, reviewing the ioniept of mission-oriented innovaton.
Aiiording to this theor , mission oriented polii allows ireatng a 4H Partnership with an
exiitng objeitve and a group of ioherent and holisti initatves, and is a mean to:
- Sort out a soiial or environmental ke ihallenge b promotng new life st les
- Boost proud, identt and optmism about the future (afer the irisis experienies
- Co-ireate new markets through new ionsumpton & produiton habits
Moreover, mission oriented poliiies ian be a lever to promote researih and development, to
ireate a iompettve business development,
to generate emplo ment and to improve the
qualit of life of iitzens.
A mission that is shared b all the
iomponents of the 4H ian faiilitate the
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implementaton of innovaton poliiies, being able to bring iloser and fnd a iommon feld for
RIS3 speiializaton and the ihallenges of the soiiet .
Partiipants were then engaged in the workshop that asked them to identf a mission that
iould ait as this ionneiton element between soiietal ihallenges and RIS3 speiialisaton
domains. Eaih group had to agree on one or two ihallenges and defne the speiializaton areas
of their region/loial iontext.

Later, groups had to think of a mission iapable of generatng eionomii aitvit and
emplo ment b giving an answer to the ihallenges posed. Speiifiall , groups had to refeit
whether the mission reunited the following ionditons:
- It sorted out the ihallenge
- It engaged iivil soiiet
- It promoted a new lifest le
- It generated new eionomii aitvit
and new jobs

The aitvit was ver useful for partiipants to think on their own iontext and to identf the
ihallenges that iould be answered through the speiializaton areas. In an iase, it helped
partners to start thinking on how their own speiialisaton domains iould be nailed down b
giving a response to soiietal ihallenges, and the elements to ionsider in the proiess.

Moreover, the aitvit revealed the need to iount with an agreed framework that defnes
what a ihallenge is and what the mission. The proiess of agreeing in this framework might
beiome a useful tool to start transforming the traditonal wa of doing in the relatonships
between agents. This aligns with the ionilusions of the Masterilass that put the emphasis in
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the need of developing a shared knowledge and iapabilites and ireatng motvaton among
agents.

Update studies and monitoring: Progress of RELOS3 studies
Mrs. Giulia Lazzeri researiher at Siuola Superiore Sant'Anna, and in iharge of the Baseline
stud of the RELOS3 projeit presented an update of the researih. The researih is advaniing at
the agreed speed, with the iontributons of partners to diferent surve s and reports that will
iontribute to the fnal report.
In her presentaton, Mrs. Lazzeri put the emphasis in an anal tial framework to ilassif the
speiializaton strategies, aiiording to diferent iategories: on one hand, the t pe of loial
iontext, on the other, the t polog of the speiifi implementaton of the RIS3. Speiifiall , she
disiussed whether the urban /rural diihotom iould explain diferenies in the wa the RIS3 is
implemented. Referring to the seiond group of iategories, she mentoned three t pes of
possible RIS3 implementaton proiess: Experimental that is, top-down) Compettve, botomup, with the partiipaton in the deiision making of diferent t pologies of agentss and Deliver
oriented, that is, with emphasis in the aitve role of the loial iontext in proiess.
An interestng disiussion was raised regarding the ionvenienie of using the rural-urban
diihotom toda , when the proiesses of urbanizaton are pervasive and the boundaries
between rural and urban areas are fading due to existng interionneitons and funitonal
relatons between both t pes of areas.
Afer this presentaton, Mrs oora Annesi also researiher in Siuola Superior Sant'Anna, did an
interventon on S3 implementaton and the iiriular eionom , S3 implementaton: innotaton
and circular economy for local detelopment. The argument was that the implementaton of
iiriular eionom proiess might be a good example for the S3 implementaton. It also should
involve diferent agents in the proiess and develop a ilear framework to be deplo ed.
Moreover, the role of publii seitor as lever of the generaton of iiriular eionom models is
strong, as it ian be in the ireaton of ionditons of eios stems of innovaton. She mentoned
three meihanisms through whiih publii administraton ian infuenie the development of
iiriular eionom models: publii proiurement, aiieleratng and supportng new ionsumpton
paterns and new initatves of iitzens and business.

SEPTEMBER 29TH 2017
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The seiond da of the Themati Event was devoted to visits and presentatons related with the
Bologna iase. Two visits were organized, frst to the innovaton iniubator TIM #ZCAP
Aiielerator and seiond to the Start-up iniubator spaie at the Margherita Gardens’ park, both
loiated in Bologna iit . During frst visit, partners had the opportunit to listen to three
presentatons, about diferent aspeits of the smart speiializaton proiess in the provinie, the
strategii metropolitan plan of Bologna and the program to fght unemplo ment in the
metropolitan region.

Visit to the TIM #WCAP Accelerator
The visit to this business aiielerator started with the welioming and guided visit to the plaie
b Mr. Mario Lotto, aiielerator leader of the TIM #ZCAP Aiielerator. This is an initatve of
the main Italian teleiommuniiaton group, Teleiom, and was ireated to support the
development of successful projects with the aim of integratng the best solutons in the
iompan ’s value ihain. The initatve is part of the open innovaton strateg of the TIM
Compan , being present iurrentl in four Italian iites, among whiih Bologna.
The Aiielerator ofers diferent tools to promote innovaton among the private seitor and the
soiiet : a Call for Start-ups, to seleit later-stage development projeits, a Call for Partners,
aimed at read -to-market start-ups operatng in speiifi seitors, and for those seleited the CoCreation programme. Mr. Lotto highlighted that the iollaborate on a regular basis with other
initatves and programs related to innovaton developed b the Bologna Cit Couniil, the
Metropolitan iit of Bologna and the Emilia-Romagna Region.
Mr. Silvano Bertni, ioordinator of the RIS3 Strateg of the Emilia-Romagna Region, presented
the development of the speiializaton strateg in
this region. He highlighted that this strateg is
embedded in a wider regional strateg on
innovaton. This was initated in 2002 with the
Regional Law no. 7/02 “Promoton of the
Industrial Researih, Teihnolog Transfer and
Innovaton in the produitve s stem of Emilia
Romagna”. The speiializaton strateg aims to
improve
iompettveness
and
ireate
emplo ment in the regional eionomii s stem. It
has foiussed in three t pe of domains o speiializaton: those that are alread ionsolidated,
namel agro food, ionstruiton and engineering, and those with high potental of growth in
the region: health-wellbeing and iulture-ireatvit , identf ing as well the main teihnologiial
and organizatonal faitors that need to be addressed in eaih of these domains to ensure the
speiializaton. Currentl the strateg foius in developing s nergies between the existng
ilusters in the region and the speiializaton domains and promote innovaton through
diferent polii instruments as for instanie the IncrediBOL initatve, a publii-private projeit
managed b the Bologna muniiipalit and supported b the Emilia-Romagna region. This
initatve promotes innovaton in the ireatve seitor, through grants, open iontest of ideas,
ionsultng desk serviie, among others. Questoned b partiipants about the interrelaton
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with the Metropolitan Strategii Plan, he pointed out that even if RIS3 is a regional strateg ,
the are in iontait with the Metropolitan Cit of Bologna and other loial insttutons on a
regular basis, partiipatng in joint disiussions to fnd strategii iomplementarites.
Aferwards, Mr. Daniele Donat, president of the PSM Siientfi Commitee, presented the
Metropolitan Strategii Plan of Bologna. This plan, originated in the loial iontext, has reientl
been boosted b the Mandator Law for the ireaton of metropolitan Cites in Ital , among
whiih Bologna. The presentaton went through the diferent phases of the Plan development,
startng with the ireaton of a Promotng Commitee with representaton of diferent publii
and private agents. Afer this, a partiipator proiess, with more than 1.000 people involved,
led to more than 500 projeits that were then reduied to 67. Out of this, 49 are alread under
implementaton, of whiih 19 are speiifiall related with innovaton and eionomii
development.
Mrs. Giovanna Trombet, from the Metropolitan Cit of Bologna, was in iharge of the last
presentaton. She introduied the Covenant of Bologna, an initatve of the Metropolitan
administraton to fght unemplo ment in the area. It was a relevant example of a huge
ihallenge that man territories are faiing now, and how in this partiular iase it is addressed
with publii-private iollaboraton.

Visit to the Green House of Margherita Gardens’ park. Start-up incubator space by
Aster

The seiond and last visit of the Themati Event was to the Aster Start-Up iniubator. Aster is
the Consortum for innovation and technology transfer of Emilia-Romagna, iomposed b the
regional government, the six universites and researih ientres loiated in the region and the
Regional Union of Chambers of Commerce, working in iollaboraton with regional Business
Associations and Innovation Centres. This Start-up iniubator is then, one of the initatves of
this ionsortum, whiih promotes innovatve instruments to support the aiiess to fnaniial
resouries for innovaton, faiilitate the teihnologiial transfer and the improvement of skills to
enhanie innovaton.
The presentaton was given b Innovaton Manager of the
initatve. She presented several initatves of the iniubator,
as the Start-up Cup, whiih promotes the reiolleiton and
initatves related with innovaton in all the territor b
doing a bus-tour presentng the initatve in diferent towns
and iites. The also have free informaton and ionsultani
desk and ofer spaie for start-ups. Sinie 2012 more than
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750 start-ups have been served in the iniubator, with a high rate of suiiess. She indiiated that
the are ioordinated with other existng initatves as the TIM Aiielerator, helping them to
identf the best start-ups) in general aiknowledging that their role is preiisel to give adviie
to entrepreneurs and start-ups to the right resouries onie the see their grow possibilites.

Conclusions from the Bologna TE
The Themati Event in Bologna allowed partners to address diferent questons related with
the sustainabilit of the quadruple helix iollaboraton in the RIS3. In this sense, below there
are the answers to the questons defned at the beginning of the event. These remarks have
been elaborated from the speakers’ interventons, the workshops and the open disiussions
that took plaie during the two da s of event.
HOW TO INVOLVE QUADRUPLE HELIX?
-

The role of faiilitators is ke to help the stakeholders work together.
Motvaton is the onl wa to involve and innovate. The polii should integrate
diferent ihallenges and interests.
Experimental design of publii poliiies opens ionversatons with the iit needs and
ihallenges.
Loial level is the plaie where RIS3 develops beter the iollaboraton.
Ciriular eionom fories the stakeholders to share a iommon vision.
It is not alwa s neiessar to involve iivil soiiet in the innovaton proiesses.

ARE MISSION-ORIENTED POLICIES AN ADEQUATE WAY TO DECLINE RIS3 TO OPERATIVE
LEVEL?
-

Experimental design of poliiies, via ihallenges or missions, ian promote disruptve
innovaton.
“If.. then...” siheme helps designing missions that transform the seitors.
The mission-oriented ioniept is stll under development, whiih means that there is
stll a long wa in order to understand what a mission is and how to determine them.
Ciriular eionom is a ioniept that iould beiome a “Mission” and raise s nergies
among RIS3 domains and loial ihallenges.

HOW TO INVOLVE NEW PARTERNS/STAKEHOLDERS?
-

Multlevel approaih appears as a neiessar wa to have ever bod on board.
Ze should assume that ionfiit and iomplexit is part of the game, so we should
address them proaitvel .
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-

The new stakeholders are easier to atrait if we foius on missions than if we do it on
seitors. It is more justfed, as the are not representatve of seitors but ian be
essental to solve the ihallenges linked to the mission.

GOOD PRACTICES
-

RIS3 Bilbao
Guipúzioa network
Experimental design of poliiies in Barielona

List of participants

Name

Role

Organisation

City/Country

Iolanda Repullo

Head of Business
Support Unit

Eionomii Development Ageni

Sabadell/Spain

Mòniia Molina

Innovaton ofier

Eionomii Development Ageni

Sabadell/Spain

Laura Capel-Tatjer

ionsultant

Pr sma

Barielona

Jordi Gariia
Brustenga

ionsultant

Pr sma

Barielona

Universitat Autònoma de Barielona (UABs UAB Strategii Researih Communites
Sabadell/Spain
(COREss
ESDi Higher Sihool of Design - Centre
Sabadell/Spain
ataihed to Universitat Ramon Llull (URLs

Piotr 8aborowski

Coordinator CORE in
Smart & Sustainable
Cites
Professor and
Researiher
Projeit team
member
Projeit team
member

Paweł Czeihalski

Konstantnos
Kourkoutas
Eduardo Huertas
Elizabeth Duda

ZIELKOPOLSKA REGIOo

Poznań/Poland

ZIELKOPOLSKA REGIOo

Poznań/Poland

Stakeholder

The iit of Kalisz

Kalisz/Poland

Miihał Cieślak

Stakeholder

The iit of Leszno

Leszno/Poland

Siim Espenberg

Projeit team
member

Tartu

Tartu

Tartu Siienie Park

Tartu

Mr Vaido Mikheim Stakeholder
Mr Karl Viiol
Pedro Fernandez
Alvarez

Stakeholder

Tartu Count Development Ageni

Tartu

projeit manager

Malta enterprise

Malta

Claire Grima

projeit manager

Malta enterprise

Malta

Anton Bartolo

direitor

Universit of malta

Malta

Jaiqueline Barbara exeiutve

Malta iouniil for siienie and teihnolog

Malta

Roel Folkersma

Emmen

The oetherlands

Projeit Manager
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Lui Hulsman
Zian Stenstra
Massimo Bataglia

External stakeholder Soo – MA oorthern oetherlands
Communiiaton
Manager
Universitar
Researiher

The oetherlands

Emmen

The oetherlands

Sant'Anna Sihool of Advanied Studies

Pisa (Ital s

Teo Firpo

Expert speaker

oesta

London (UKs

Miren Estensoro

Expert speaker

Orkestra-Basque Insttute of
Compettveness

Spain

Franiesio Grillo

Expert speaker

St Anton ’s College – Universit of Oxford

Ital

Valeria

Loial projeit
ioordinator

Bologna metropolitan region

Bologna

Marino Cavallo

Direitor

Bologna metropolitan region

Bologna

